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THE MT. VERNON
BRIDGE COMPANY
Designers, Fabricators and Erectors of
Structural Steel of
Every Description
Blast Furnaces
Skip Bridges
Ore and Coke Bins
Railway and Highway Bridges
Viaducts and Trestles
Mills and Factory Buildings
M t . V e r n o n . . . . O h i o
HIGGINS - T H E INK THAT
GIVES "WINGS" TO YOUR IDEAS
No matter what your classroom problem — an airplane,
a bridge or some simple gadget — it is ink that puts
your ideas on paper. With most en-your ideas on paper
gineers, architects, designers and
students — all who draw — Higgins
American Drawing Inks are first
choice for their high quality, even
flow and true color. Higgins comes
in waterproof and soluble blacks,
17 brilliant waterproof colors, white
and neutral tint. For better work,
buy Higgins at your College Store.
CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., INC.
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. HIGGINS
SMITH
STUDIO
Hi St. at Woodruff
D I A L Fine Portraits
U N . 2912 Dance Pictures
for Picture Framing
P I C T U R E S Application Photos
Complete Photographic Services
UN. 2912
BROWN & SHARPE
••Productive
Machine Tools
• Milling Machines
Universal Plain
Omniversal Vertical
• Grinding Machines
Universal Surface
Plain Cutter and Tool
• Screw Machines
Automatic
Wire Feed (Semi-Automatic)
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.
Providence, R. I.
L I B R A R *
CAMPUS
-E Campus Mews
COME IN, PAW
(fJj>|«kTHE KING AND QUECNI
ENTERTAINING ROVALTY-
BY PROXY
WHEN Great Britain's King and Queen visited theNew York World's Fair on their international social
call, 20 farmers were able to watch the royal pair as
closely as if they were entertaining Their Majesties out
on the farm. And the rural folk were 130 miles away
from the Fair grounds.
This long-distance watching was made possible by G-E
television engineers. Directed by C. A. Priest, Maine '25 and
ex-Test man, radio engineer for General Electric, they were
simply proving that television programs could sometimes
be received at a far greater distance than the previously
supposed limit of 40 to 50 miles.
For, instantly and clearly, while the King and Queen in-
spected the Fair, television reproduced complete details of
their visit to the group —130 miles away, atop the Helder-
berg Hills near Schenectady. Not far from the scene of this
experiment is General Electric's powerful new television
station, W2XB, soon to go on the air.
TECHNICAL DOUBLE TALK
WALKING through one of General Electric's factorybuildings, a visitor paused in front of two yowng
men kneeling in front of an electric motor. He was mystified
to hear, "Say, Bill, put a tac on that BTA, and after
you've hooked up the pots and c-t's and plugged power,
see if she still swings and hunts!"
All of which made as much sense to the visitor as "gate,"
"jive," "alligator," and similar swing-music terms mean
to a symphony conductor. Translated, the young man was
merely asking his co-worker to connect certain instruments
to the motor, turn on the power, and notice whether the
motor ran smoothly.
Few of the graduate engineers selected by General Electric
for its Test Course are familiar with this Test man's
jargon when they arrive. But after a few days in the
shops the new man, too, is rattling away in the technical
double talk as expertly as his elders.
TRAVELING HOTEL
NEXT Spring, when a hotel-on-wheels rolls into Bom-bay, India, some of the citizenry may have grave
doubts about their sanity. Or they may blame the blazing
tropical sun. They'll be wrong. Lawrence Thaw's trans-
Asiatic motorcade will be completing a 14,000-mile safari
from Paris.
Quite obviously, such things as 14,000-mile trips require
quite a bit more than savoir-faire and an adventure-
some spirit. Preparation, and plenty of it, was required by
Mr. Thaw. This brought into the picture—both directly
and indirectly—G-E engineers.
The four mobile units of the motorcade boast of the latest
G-E two-way radio, for maintaining contact between the
various vehicles throughout the journey. During tests two
of the units maintained contact when as far as 200 miles
apart. Air conditioned throughout, the deluxe trailer con-
tains all the appliances and equipment normally found in a
modern home—from tiled bath and indirect lighting to an
array of electric appliances.
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